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2,000 Expected For Music Festival Apr. 22-23 
Th e Coionna de 
Vol. XIV Z122 Milledgeville, Ga., Saturday, April 20, 1940 Number 24 
Twaddel, Hoffman, Miller, 
Buys, and Heney to Judge 
High School Entrants 
Talent from the entire state of Georgia will be assembled! 
in Milledgeville on April 22-23. The occasion—the Fourth An-
nual Georgia School Music Festival! The boys and girls will 
anive from the different high schools, and will enter the vari-
ous contests for everything from "unchanged voice solos" tq 
"french horn renditions". 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Dean Taylor's office annoiuic-
ed today tliat classes after one 
o'clock would not meet on Fri-
day, April 26. These classes Avill 
be suspended because of the usual 
balf-hcliday for Memorial Day. 
Herty Day Plans Feature Tea, 
iniier, Presentation of 
S. S. Smith, A S G A P ^^* Guy, Winner of Award, 
Counselor Speaks Apr. 22 To Speak Saturday Night 
Lecturing and visiting classes for the entire day of April ^^^^^ ^°^ *® ^^^^^^ observance of Herty Day at the Geor-
22, Monday, will be Prof. S. Stephenson Smith, educational .^ ^^ S^ ^^ ® College for Women on Saturday, May 4, are rapidly 
counselor for the American Society of Composers, Authors ^®^^^ completed by officials of the school's chemistry depart-
and Publishers, author, educator, lecturer, and theatre critic. ^®^^ sponsors. 
Being a man of varied interests and accomplishments he will 
speak to several classes of different subjects. 
W^'*^J'''-v < 
He will lecture to the 9:30 and 
3:00 Humanities classes; the 12 
o'clock Art class, and will lead 
discussions on criticism of Cine-
ma and-Radio for English 308 at 
11. 
An enthusiastic student of the 
drama, as is disclosed by his 
numerous hooks and magazine 
articles on the theatre and the 
fine arts, Prof. Smith has as-
sembled a mass of evidence of 
Skakespeare's showmanlike use 
of popular songs and jigs of his 
time to reinforce his comedies. 
Much of this investigation was 
begun while Frof. Smith was a 
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, 19S0-
23. 
He believes that much of 
Shakespeare's showmanship has 
been overlooked in the mass of 
critical commentary on his works 
and he devotes a considerable 
portion of.his lecture to recreat-
ing Shakespeare's character as 
As the papei' was going to 
press, an announcement was 
wade that a cliapter of Alpha 
Psi Omega, largest national 
collegiate honor society for 
dramatics, would be founded 
here in May. The forthcom-
ing Jester production, "Night 
Must Fall," will complete 
the qualifications for several 
students to become members. 
Miss Edna West, faculty 
sponsor said. 
actor-manager-producer- author, 
ever alert to popular taste. Prof. 
Smith insists that the great dra-
matist was a shownman before 
he was a literary man. 
Prof. Smith is one of the lead-
ing lecturei's and writers on con-
temporai'y developments in the 
fine arts. He has been teacher 
vS English and comparative liter-
ature .since 19^5 at the Univer-
sity of Oregon from which he 
is now on leave and for several 
years he lias been in growing 
demand as a i*adio and forum 
lecturer and af'iet-diraier speak-
er on the theatre and allied sub-
jects. 
Highlight of the program will 
be .^ presentation of the Herty 
Medal, awarded annually by the 
GSCW chemistry club, to Dr. J. 
Sam Guy, of Emory University. 
The medal is presented to the 
chemist in the South who has 
made the greatest contribution 
to his field during the past year. 
The medal will be awarded to 
Dr. Guy at presentation cere-
monies in Russell auditorium at 
8:30 p. m. The honoree will de-
liver an address during the pro-
gram. 
Other events scheduled for the 
day include a tea from 4 to 6 
p. m. by Dr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Lindsley at their Westover plan-
tation home, and a dinner in the 
banquet hall of the old executive 
mansion, with Dr. and Mrs. Guy 
H. Wells as hosts. Dr. Lindsley 
is head of the GSCW chemistry 
department. 
Dr. Sam Guy, Emory University 
chemistry professor who is this 
year's winner of the Herty medal. 
The award b to be presented 
for outstanding work in training 
young chemists. 
S. Stephenson Smith, former 
Rhodes Scholar, critic, and au-
thor who will lecture to several 
classes Monday. 
194041 YWCA Officers 
To Be Installed Sunday 
Luecker Plays Star Role 
Of "Dan" for Third lime 
The new officers and cabinet 
of the Young Women's Christian 
Association will be installed at a 
candle lighting service. This 
will take place in the Russell 
Auditorium Sunday night at 
G:45. Josephine Bone of Mil-
ledgeville will go into office as 
Mr. Leo Luecker will play the leading role, that of a bell 
boy in a resort hotel in Essex, England, in "Night Must Fall," 
a thrilling melodrama, to be presented by. the Jesters. May 3. president. She will replace Mar 
Although the play contains many horrors, theatrical wisecracks guerite Jernigan of Atlanta who 
are frequent. 
Mr, Luecker has had much ex-
perience in playing this part of 
Dan. After a long run in Lon-
don, the play came to New York, 
where he played the part 
throughout the spring season. He 
also played the pax't at Stephen's 
College for the summer theater, 
,and in 1938 with the Peninsular 
Players in Wisconsin. Mr. Lueck-
er has acted on the professional 
stage in Los Angeles and in San 
Francisco in Monis Geste's pro-
duction of "Lady Precious 
Stream." 
Mr. Luecker is directing the 
play with Celia Deese as assist-
ant. Miss Edna West, assisted by 
Hilda Fortson, will stage the pro-
duction. Rose MacDoneir will 
handle advertising; Catherine 
Cavanaugh, properties; and Mil-
dred Jenkins, make-up and cos-
tumes. \ 
has been president for the past 
year. Other new officers are 
Emily Cook, Augusta Slappy, 
Ruth Bone, and Libby Upshaw. 
The old officers are Katherine 
Brown, Hilda Fortson, Rose Mc-
Donnel, and Josephine Bone. 
The service will be simple and 
beautiful. All of the students 
participating will wear white. 
The lighting of the candles will 
symbolize the passing on of the 
light of truth. 
The schedule is as follows: < 
Monday—10 a. m.—Russell au-
ditorium—mixed chorus and boys 
and girls Glee Clubs (Classes A, 
B, and C). 
MAX NOAH 
Peabody auditbrium— mixed 
group, boys vocal group, soprano 
solo, contralto solo, and boys 
unchanged voice solo. 
Band Room—Piano. 
8:30 p. m. Gymnasium dance. 
Tuesday—9:00 a. m. Russell 
Auditorium—concert orchestras, 
concert bands. Peabody audi-
torium—violin solo, cello solo, 
wood wind instruments, btrass 
instruments, flute solo, clarinet 
solo, oboe solo, bassoon solo, sax-
aphone solo, trumpet-cornet solo, 
french horn solo, trombone solo, 
baritone solo, tuba and sousa-
phone solo, xylophone solo, and 
snare drum solo. 
7 p. m.—G, Ml. C. Parade 
Gounds^marching bands, mass-
ed band concerts, and baton 
twirling. 
Complete programs 'of the 
schools and their representatives 
in each of these contests may be 
obtained from the music depart-
ment. 
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THESE 
M 
< We've looked the campus over, 
' and it seems to be such a lovely 
place that we've 
been Vvonder-
ing just v/hich 
particuUu- sp;n 
is the favonte 
Tor the givis 
(and their one 
and only)! 
Ivlii.- r.iartha 
'Dani'eis, With 
a n o t e of 
Spring in her 
voice, remark-
M. Daniels ^^^ uj |i,j,-^i- ^^g 
most: beautitul area of the cam-
pus :.- Ihe court between Bell 
r.nd Terrell, especially at this 
dog-.-. 
in i::i.' 
t h e ;• 
—the 
poop:: 
of the year v/ith the 
:)d, tulips, iris and thriti 
)ni. But have you noticed 
•••,v addition to the court? 
-ign, 'animals I'oUow trails. 
loUow sidewalks,' v,-hich 
is pL/jod at each end o.r the paih 
mac-: !.\y lazy folks who cut 
acro^^." Can this be a hint? 
Heiu-ielta Mc-
Cord (Zov.de! 
was b.iv birth-
day c.-.l-.e lusci-
ous!) answered 
your reporter 
by sc-ying. "My 
favorite spot on 
the campus is 
the f.-imal gar-
den. Iz is espe-
cially nice on 
rSund?:." after-
noon fv.'h.en it H. McCorfl 
isn't raining), for there is in-
spiration from friends, flow-
ers, -Hnd organ music. 
Senior. Sunny Ferguson, said, 
"The lawn in front of Parks 
n the Spring when the 
dogwood trees 
are in bloom is 
iny f a v o r i t e 
spot on the 
campus. This 
lawn gives G. 
S. C. W. a dig-
nified, calm at-
mosphere — It's 
lovely." 
Have y o u 
ever thought 
about the sec-S. Ferg-uson ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^_ 
pus you liked best, why and at 
at vvnat time? I bet you haven't, 
You might be surprised to find 
that there's really so many beau-
tiful scenes that it's difficult to 
determine just which one you 
liks best. Let's keep our cam-
pus just as pretty as possible! 
I 
! » • • ' ' •• — — . . - . . „ . - • _ . _ . . > . . . —,. •. ' • i.. -
Breathes there a man 
VvLth soul so dead 
V^ Hio never turned 
His head and said: 
Em-m-m, not so bad! 
—The Musketeer. 
H 
Men may be classed in three 
categories; the intellectual, the 
handsome, and the majority. 
State 4-H Ckbs Select Stories b:y Scandd-lighp--
lam Lamp, rres. 
oycliff Chosen 
For "Y" J 
The third annual Student-In-
dustrial Conference is being held 
at C;imp Joyclii't this week-end. 
The (fpr.soar.ei 0\ the conference 
inriu(ies giiis irom Ihe Indus-
iri:il "Y" in [vTacon. and students 
fi'imi Wesleyan College and G. 
S. C. W. Miss Lucy Cherry 
Crisi}, Induri'a'iiii 'Secrt:ta.ry of 
Macon, and Miss Cynthia Mal-
loi'v. General Seci-etary of G. 
S. C. W. are the co-directors of 
the conference. 
The theme around v,-hich the 
conference is built is "Spring 
Cleaning." It ws.-^ the hope that 
this would affoixi a somewhat 
new and Lveryday. and Ihu.s I'eal. 
iipni-nach tc^  the many things 
wliicl'i are being di.^cus.sed with 
mutual profit. Reverend W. W. 
Clem of Miacon opetied the con-
ference v/ith a v/orship service 
on Saturday afloi-noon. 
Miriam Camp, secretary of the 
G. S. C. W. 4-H Club, was elect-
ed president for 1940-41 of the 
Inter-Coilegiate 4-11 Club at the 
Conference, April 12-14, at Camp 
Highland near Atlanta. Laura 
Tiirash will serve as secretary. 
Other members of the G. S. C. 
AV. party v/ho attended are Mary 
Zclnia Glliis, president; Eliza-
betii Biles, vicf-president; and 
Helen Porter. 
Approximately fifty delegates, 
i'epre.-.enUng ifive Georgia col-
leges, attended this annual con-
li-ienee. Mr. Walter Paschall, 
Ml'. LanVbdin Kay, Mr. Robert 
'vvaihice, and Mr. Kendall Weisi-
ger Ivd forums centciing around 
th'? theme; ''How can college 4-Ii 
(•lull members assist in solving 
lirobiems of farm and hom.e liv-
ing a.s brought out ijy the Fact 
Faeting Cummitlee?" 
Miss Emmie Nelson and Mr. 
G. v. Cunningham, state 4-H 
f'ul.) ieaders. were in charge of 
'ill'.: conference. 
Convention Fever 
My platform for election to 
the presidency of College Gov-
ernment when I • return for 
graduate work is going to be "no 
more conventions for anybody at 
the school." From experience in 
living with Margaret Weaver, 
who has taken them all in, I 
have discovered that no one re-
turns the same normal person 
that she was when she left. Mar-
garet spent last week in New 
Orlesns attending a press conven-
tion and yet when Bitsy Red-
maTi asked her Monday if she 
had read the headlines Sunday 
she replied, "Oh. I haven't seen 
any papers lately. I've been to 
the press convention." 
The next day Miargaret was 
sitting in on her regular his-
tory class Vi'hich Dean Taylor is 
conducting in Dr. Swearingen's 
absence, and realized that she, 
like the rest of her class, was 
not prepared for the recitation. 
Hoping to bluff her way into 
appearing intelligent, she devised 
a little trick of nodding at every 
statement Dean Taylor made. 
? 
• • 3 
1 I s.-rt ikvii 
mn Nations Used 1 
en / \s 
ew 
Library Buys Set 
t'Oiect 
A committee was selected at 
the last meeting uf the Interna-
tional Relations Club to com-
pile a list of students eligible for 
membership. Helen Reeve, Mil-
dred T-Miarr, Jimilou Benson, 
Judy Krauss, and Ruth John-
son will compose this commit-
tee. An average of eighty-eight 
is required for active member-
ship, but persons having a lower 
average may be admitted as hon-
orary members. 
As the project for Spring quar-
ter, each member will be given 
the name of some foreign coun-
try to study in preparation for a 
discussion of that country. These 
assignments will be given at the 
next meeting. 
Doctors' Academy 
Hears Thesis 
By Swearingen 
"The Life of George Poindex-
ter", is the title of Dr. Miack 
Swearingen's doctoral thesis, 
which he will present to the 
Doctors' Academy of the Geor-
gia State College for Women at 
their next meeting, April 25. The 
Academy will be entertained at 
the Mansion by Dr. and Mrs. Guy 
Wells. Seven o'clock is the time 
scheduled for the meeting to be-
gin. 
At this meeting Dr. Sara Louise 
Nelson, Dr. Charles W. Smith, 
and Dr. Mary Kate Macmillan 
Hires will be installed as fel-
lows of the Academy, 
All the fellows of the Academy 
and those that have its freedom 
are cordially invited to be pres-
ent. 
"Until now facts in Ajre'rioan history have not been readily 
aviubbU-, Tmy iire s-Kiilcrh;;! ihrcuj^h tiiiOBHSsws m vuimnvn of 
y;i ;i:-::'.d inrfturres Oil si>(n;ial i^.U;^ i^ ^^ «. ll^ere hin 
vynv&mi im siuv^e one soiiVHJt; '.a vviurh D;n inqa 
spt>i:.i'ie ;j'a-i:i:;;, cvcniy, iii^iuis or pulicies 'iu osir AiJiesrjcan paii, 
wi(hi!ui si-aiTluiiij for liours, pivrhaps u}::^.mt 
(ii nei'il \Vii;i..'u iiie iiii'iiivs Vk i)i-i.;!KS, 
is intemiwl lo fill." 
This quotalion is included in 
the foreword of one of the most 
important new acquisitions of the 
library, the Dictionary of Amer-
ican History in six volumes, 
edited by James Truslow Adams. 
Oiily three volumes have been 
published so far and they are 
now in process of being cataloged 
by Miss Vincent, 
The Dictionary is especially 
interesting to GSCW because Dr. 
Mack Swearingen of the History 
Department is the author of a 
number of articles in it. More 
than a thousand historians repre-
senting a cross-section of Ameri-
can historical scholarship have 
joined in the writing of the five 
to six thousand articles which 
will be found within the com-
pleted work. 
Dr. Swearingen's articles in-
clude, among others, those on 
the "Honored Men" of the Choc-
taw Indians; the Treaty of Doak's 
Stand; on Kaupa, an Indian vill-
age in Alabama; on Loftus 
Heights in Mississippi; and on 
the Confederate flag. 
Other southern historians who 
are represented in the first three 
volumes are Dr. E. Merlon 
Coulter of the History Depart-
ment of the University of Geor-
gia, Dr. R. Preston Brooks, also 
of the University faculty, and 
George F. Milton, Chattanooga 
newspaper man, This groups is 
particularly interesting to Mil 
ledgeville people because of their 
connection in the town. 
I 
''Hy o'l /InicrJican Hisiury 
CBS' Agnes Mooreheatl liked this 
evening wrap for its regal, flow-
uifi lines, and the attractive 
white-crepe lined hood, whicii 
keeps tlie wind from mussing 
your formal coiffure. 
After half a period of drowsy 
nodding she realized that Dean 
Taylor had just remarked, "I'm 
afraid Dr. Swearingen will think 
we liave not accomplished much 
while he was away." 
Refer to Barnes and Hays 
One can't help but wonder 
what Miss Chandler has been 
teaching her freshmen^ social 
science class v/hen a test paper 
comes back with a detailed dis-
cussion on "proper gander" with 
occasional references to Clem-
entine. The be.st I can gather 
Clemenceau was the topic at 
hand. 
Propaganda? 
And then all Ennis seniors 
have to do is go out on the side 
walk, point upward tind shout 
submarine in order to have 
everyone breaking her neck to 
get a glimpse. 
"Reiigion vs. Science 
If v.'e have had our dreams 
shattered, at least we are not the 
first ones, for Dr. Llndsley stands 
as a living example of what 
fate can do to a body. He dili-
gently studied Latin for nine 
long years before he discovered 
that they would not make him 
Pope at Rome. Despairing of ever 
amounting to anything, ha turn-
ed to chemistry as a last resort. 
(Quote; Dr. Llndsley). 
Business Before Pleasure 
As a sequel to recent com-
ment on whether we should teach 
or vi/'ork, this interesting dialogue 
i'jctween two freshmen comes to 
iighl. Some girl lu'iknown to me 
was asking E. K. Baston to go 
to iovvn with her, but E. K. was 
refusing on the .grounds that she 
had a class that period. Shock-
ed at such a poor excuse the ' 
girl charged, "You're the lazi-
est person I ever saw." 
Dean Taylor's office still re -
ceives occasional drop cards list-
ing Miss Staff as the teacher. I 
feel that way sometimes, too,' 
Since this is my last issue, I 
suppose I should really tell you 
sonie of the scandal I have been 
hearing for four years, but that 
might go against me in my cam-
paign next year, so 'you will 
have to be content with the dull 
experiences that come to light 
and hope to someday get in on 
the under-cover stuff. It really 
makes good reading. 
Masquerader's 
Give Free-For-AU 
The Masqueraders, one of the 
dramatic organizations on the 
campus, are staging a barn-dance 
next Friday night from 7:30 to 
10;30 in the gym. Everyone is 
invited, with the admission ten 
cents per person. 
Informal fun featuring games, 
cake-walk, fortune telling, and 
dancing will be the theme for 
the evening. 
Members of the Masqueraders 
are to be dressed In various 
country get-ups, leaving the 
guests to decide for themselves 
whether to wear a costume oc 
not. 
Both students and faculty are 
invited. 
He Plummcled the Weight to Vfin 
Miles Perkins^ Bowdoin Coilese sophomore, hurled the 35-
pound weight a championship distance of 56 feet, one-quarter 
inch, to win the event in the recent A . A . U. meet in New 
York City. wide World 
He*s Rolling His Way Through College 
Most unusual is the carn-your-way-throush job of Joseph F. Granhold, school of commerce senior at 
Loyola University (Chicago). He works as a cigar maker in his uncle's tobacco shop so he can study to 
Chicogo Dally News Photo be an accountant. 
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A New Champ in thc'Offins? 
Buckncll University's boxing cMch hopes so, 
for he's prescribed a vigorous training Khedule 
for Frank Funair (above) in preparation for the 
eastern conference finals to be held at Bucknell. 
Collegiotc OiaeM Photo by Thoimn 
i l 
Show What *'A. B." Means at Bales 
In a combination of plays, exhibits and demonstrations in four campus buildings. 
Bates College studenU showed in a liberal arU exhibition the place given social 
sciences, fine arU, philosophy and religion in this Maine college. Above, a 
visitor to the psychology division is shown trying to refrain from winking when 
a student demonstrator hit the glass in front of her face with a padded hammer. 
- ~^  „ w ^ <.. («,*.,,^.5to.,.»^,^, ^ . . j ^ (^ .*» 4.; w ,w. i.; :J ^ ;J JJ •?r^rri iJi:;iH2' 
Purdue Has a Special Room for Putterers 
In the Puttering Shop at Purdue University students may spend their leis 
developing their bents for painting, Kulpture, metal and leather working 
cerving, and many other types of handicraft. 
• J M Kent's Champion **Nursemaid' 
Robert L. Kondik, Kent State freshman, and champion "nursemaid" of 
the university, is shown hard at work at one of the doxens of different jobs 
that he does as part of his Student Service, of which he is president and 
founder. 
CollegiAlt Olseit Photo by Fern 
m 
,. .,,>.KKf;'t;:^A«:4'{-!"!:tsiti'iS:t:rts 
Network Doings 
. . were watched care-
fully by College of New 
Rochefle students when 
they visited CBS studios 
to learn the ins and outs 
of broadcasting. They're 
shown watching Sylvia 
Sidney do a program. 
Liquefyins Air 
. . . is the money-earning 
college job of Sheldon 
Frey, for he operates the 
largest liquid air plant 
on any U. S. campus 
located at Pennsylvania 
State College. 
ColUs<<)t« Disest Photo by Austin 
EXTRA M i l d n e s s 
EXTRA C o o l n e s s 
WITH SLOWER-BURNING 
ame 
In recent Ijiboratory tests, CAMELS burned 25% fW^r than the aver-
age of the 15 other of the largest-selling brands tested-slower than 
any of them. That means, on the average, a smoking plus equal to 
SLOW BURNING-protects 
natural qualities that mean 
miUlmss, thri/Ung taste, fra-
gntHce..,^ cooler smoke... 
FAST BURNING-cre-
ates hot flat taste in 
smoke... ruins deli-
cate flavor, aroma... 
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Telescopic Tableau 
Two members of the Madi-
son Coliese class in astron-
omy make adjustments on 
their telescope in prepara-
tion for observins the un-
usual phenomenon of five 
planets in line in the west-
ern sky. The sky scientists 
are Carolyn Childress and 
Jean Bell. 
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Ballet Glorifies College Athletics 
Springfield College's famed gymnastic exhibition 
team catclies the spirit of many track sports in this 
thietic tabi eaux featured in its exhibition in 22 
eastern cities. 
. In ternat ional 
•.•pMj&^y'-' 
i 
. •'<i 
Speedcamera Inventor Honored by Colleagues 
Prof. Harold E. Edserton, Massachusetts Institute of Technology's inventor of a h/cjh-speed 
camera, receives a special scroll honoring his work from the Institute's president, Karl T. 
Compton. Prof. Edgerton's new camera takes photos at a speed of 1/100,000 of a second 
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Glamor for Men 
. . . is the latest rage on the 
Harvard University campus. 
Here we have Tom Healey, 
Crimson baseball captain, get-
ting a hair-curling and a bit of 
glamorizing in a Cambridge 
b e a u t y s h o p . Intemdtiondi 
i 
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when a day o 
seasoi^  
lt*s an Odd Costume for a Fire Chiefi We'll Admit 
But Mary Frances Garlington really IS a fire chief. She is the director of fire drills and 
enforcer of dormitory fire regulations at Mamie Mell Smith Hall at Howard College. 
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R l . . . of the annual May Day at Woman's l l l C f f College of the University of North Carolina 
^^  will be Virginia Ambrose, prominent leader in student 
activities and a hpme ^^onpmics major. 
Fantastic 
. . . to the nth degree were 
the costumes and decorations 
for the University of Iowa's 
beaux art ball. Theme of the 
affair was derived from a 
"Picasso Pilgrimage" to wit-
ness a Picasso exhibition in 
Chicago. Photo by H 
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She's a Champion Targcteer 
Helen Mary Tucker of West Chester (Pa.) State Teachers 
Collese scores 50 out of 50 bull's eyes wfien firing from a 
standing position, and hits 49 out of 50 from the prone 
position. 
r i^ 4X^v:s?f#fly^?|f^^. 
Experts Train Students at Vassar 
Under a new instruction p lan , Vassar Col lege is br inging outstanding 
scientists to the campus to give students the latest information o n their 
fields of study. H e r e Dr. Florence Sabin, eminent anatomist, demonstrates 
an exper iment . Acme <-'''> 
p 
' ^ ^ j ^ 
"> » • » 
V \ . fS 
Engineers Reduce Love to Exact Science 
To guarantee a fair test for all registrants at their Campus Dat ing 
Bureau, Rhod e Island State Co l lege engineer ing students have 
vi^orked out a P Q formula whose factors are H i g h V o l t a g e and L o w 
Resistance, which factors are measured electr ical ly b y the A f f e c t i o n -
M e t e r . The P O resultant indicates "Personal i ty Q u o t i e n t . " Hofford 
1 ^ / - g s - l ^ ^ V , , ^ 
. f f S i i n V a New Meet Record 
. . . PrincJKton'i Eo^Burrowci flashed over the finish line of|ih« 
1 ,000:y«rc l^n 2:^3.8 to set a new I C A A A A ricofd fSm 
.L'^Wfee?^ ' ) \, 
iii«8'- Pressing Business 
Here's One Co-ed's Challenge to War 
Betty A n n Fladger, N o r t h Texas State Teachers Co l lege freshman, 
wears on a bracefet the identification tag used b y her father in W o r l d 
W a r I. She silys one glance at her bracelet makes war talk pretty dul l 
l istening. Coiumbiu phoio 
^ 
{Vfi 
^ .T.J r t _i _^ 
'^  %1ij^ 
*•¥>'.'*'iV«-
"Most Handsome" 
That's the title voted to Holcomb 
Jones by his senior class colleagues 
at Columbia University in a recent 
yearbook poll. He's a member of 
Sigma Chi. Collegiate Digest Photo by Lew 
End Runs in the Theater Wings 
are now the specialty of wise-cracking Paul Christman of the 
University of Missour i . Famous last fall for h i t gridiron gabbing , 
Christman turned his talent to g o o d ends when he was master of 
ceremonies for a recent campus variety show. Acme 
Eli R y « I . K O , Washington and Jefferson Co l lege student from South A m e r i c a , has a new wrinkle 
f o r l a k i n g the wrinkle out of his clothes. H e puts his pants under his p i l low every night and his lies 
in his tex tbooks , a n d claims the system works w e l l in k e e p i n g his clothes in g o o d press. 
'T^' 
g o o d press. 
GblledicdeOi6esl 
Stclion 
P«WlctH9m Offic«i 3 t l Fcwkfli 
, Bwildinf, Mlnnttpolii, MinmwWi. 
Aifrartiiint (h|M«MNt«tir«: 
N A T I O N A L ADVERTISING 
SERVICE I N C 
410 Mi* io« A«tnM«, N«w fotk 
400 Na. Michiftn Ay<n«M. Chktfo 
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Goirt to College is Fun 
CaiAE ALONS AND SEE WHAT I DiD W H E N 
yOUNGSTDWN (JOLLESE HIRED ME AS AAASCXJT/ 
The Colonnade, April 20, 1940 Page 3 
WW-
"So this is Younsstown," says Pete the Penguin, as "Ah — here they are, at least one o\ them. "Oh-o, so one does pay tuition here, sridder or no gridder. This 
he scans the horizon. "Well, if Tm going to be mascot And a greeting from Rachel Brown is not to be Pickard's a tough guy. Oh, well, business managers always are 
here I may as well look the place over a bit. Where are sneezed at. I'm staying, so help mei" ' tough when it comes to getting moneyl Maybe I won't stay so long, 
those beautiful — " after all." 
"How did I get in here? I'm not looking for snap couises 
that is — not much. But biology under Dr. Semans is going to be 
tough sleddin'. I'll watch my chance and paddle out when he 
ain't looking." 
"Now this is more like it. In fact, I like 
this. Oh, oh, there goes my flipper in 
somebody's coffee. Oh. well, skip it." 
" A born leader, that's what I am. Well, I'll strut my stuff 
today, for tomorrow I may be a dead one." 
'J 
Chosen as typical of Georgia'si pulchritude, VIRGINIA COLLAR has been selected as one of 
forty-eight contestants for the title of "College Queen" at the premiei-e of "Old Siwash." This col-
lege picture \vill he shown first at Knox College, Galesburg, Illinois. 
Campus Bitten By 
Entertainment Bug 
: As regularly as Spring comes, 
the campus is enveloped in a 
'wiiirl of dormitory parties, class 
parties, and entertainments of 
every sort. 
Bell Has Informal Dance 
Saturday night, April twen-
tieth, at seven o'clock, the girls 
in Bell Hall will entertain their 
dates at an informal dance in the 
recreation hall. Kathryn Hatch-
,er,, Jane,Blanchard, and Carolyn 
Rosser will furnish the other en-
tertainment. 
Home Ec. Pound Party 
"Gone.With The Wind?" No, 
taut the members of the Home 
Economics club will turn back 
thei pages of time by having an 
old fashioned "pound party" Sat-
urday night, April twentieth, in 
the gymnasium. The party is 
slated, to begin at eight o'clock 
and /break * up at ten-thirty. 
Dancing, games, and contests, 
will fill the evening until that 
glorious moment when food is 
served—just pounds and pounds 
of. it. 
Beeson Honors B^ Sheppard 
Among interesting pre-nuptial 
parties honoring Miss Betty Shep-
pard, former GSCW student. 
Whose marriage to Edgar Flem-
ister was solemnlaed Wednesday 
in Sandersville, was the tea given 
Tuesday afternoon by students 
in Beeson Hall. 
Iris and spirea formed the all-
white flower arrangements dec-
orating the dormitory parlors. 
The receiving line stood in front 
of the mantel which was banked 
with white flowers. 
Tea was served from a beauti-
fully appointed table. A low bowl 
filled with white iris rested on 
a mirror plaque in the center 
of the uncovered table, and white 
lighted candles in silver holders 
were arranged at either end. 
About eighty guests called be-, 
tween 4 and 6 o'clock. In addi-
tion to the college students the 
guest list, included,..Mrs. Ethel 
Beaman, house mother ol Bee-
son Hall, Miss Ethel Adams, dean 
of women, Mrs. J. M. Hall; dieti-
tion, Mrs. M. M. Martin, house 
mother of Sanford Hall and Mrs. 
Marthai Christian, house mother 
df BellHallf ' ' ' , 
Seniors Ententaita 
The seniors begin winding up 
their social whirl Saturday night. 
.For.the. past year various social 
committees have kept the class 
in a constant state of entertain-
ment and' now the present social 
committee, - PrancieS Layfield, 
Alrha Elliott,' Ouida .Yarbrough, 
(Conanued on bacK pace) 
Rogers Directs 
Students In 
Bird Banding 
Birdhunting with a purpose is 
engaged in by the students in 
biology at the Georgia State Col-
lege for Women under the di-
rection of Miss Mable Rogers. 
As part of the Biological Sur-
vey carried on by the government 
these students are busy these 
.spring days trapping and band-
ing birds with tiny metal bands 
around one leg. The department 
here was asked to cooperate in 
the survey and it is a part of the 
official U. S. project which seeks 
to learn more about the migra-
tion of birds along the great 
Eastern Flyway, one of the great 
"highways" vised by migrating 
birds each year. 
Dr. T. M. Hall, local bird en-
thusiast and noted for his wide 
knowledgie of the habits of do-
m'estic birds, constructs the traps 
and the class bands the birds. 
As each bird is banded the num-
ber, the type of bird and where 
it was caught and banded is ife-
ported to the Survey'. I-ater on, 
if other bird banders catch the 
same bird the information'is sent 
in again and thus- the migrating 
habits may be studied.;: .. 
Among the birds caught this 
Milledgeville Ready For 
Pilgrimage May 2 
With nev/ additions to the annual list of imposing old 
antebellum homes to be opened to the public, the fifth annual 
U. D. C. Pilgrimage will come to Milledgeville May 2. 
Sponsored by the R. E. Lee 
ACP Rates 
Colonnade 
First Class 
We did it! Not All American 
or Pacemaker but first class na-
tional honors which is tops so 
far as past Colonnade records 
are concerned. 
Maybe the whole thing should 
be explained. Each year college 
newspapers from all over the 
nation are entered at the Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press office in 
Minneapolis, Miinn., for rating 
on their merit. Everything is 
considered, news writing, head-
lines, make-up, type errors, fea-
chapter of the U. D. C, the an-
nual event attracts scores of 
visitors each year to inspect the 
many beautififl. homes and 
mansions opened to the public 
for this one day of the year. 
. The list of homes to be open 
this year is greater than ever 
and includes many homes con-
nected with the historic past of 
the city. 
The list includes: 
The State House, now used 
as a part of G. M. C. This build-
ing was erected in 1807 and it 
was here that the secession 
convention was held. 
The Morris House with its 
beautiful stairway and rare li-
brary of old books. 
The Ferguson house, replete 
with an old treasure of anti-
ture stories, general appearance ques, including paintings, old 
of the paper, and its reader in- costumes, lace and silver. 
terest. This year around 406 pa-
pers were judged, of which num-
The Tingner-Carr house, uni-
que bedroom and parlor and 
ber only 76 were named for na- fine paintings. 
tional honors. Each paper is 
judged on the basis of the num-
ber of students in the school. 
The Cline house, formerly used 
as the third executive mansion. 
The old Governor's mansion, 
For example, GSCW's newspaper with a restored rotunda and ball 
falls in the 1,500-2,499 class in 
which we received first class 
honors for the first time in Col-
onnade history. 
year were a cardinal and a thar-
sher that were banded here last 
year. The birds spent the win-
ter in Florida and this spring re-
turned to their old nesting place, 
indicating that for these birds 
at least, Milledgeville is a regu-
lar spring resort.' 
room. The old mansion again 
reflects the glory of the^ old 
south. This is now used for the 
president's residence of the Geor-
gia State College for Women. 
The Cedars with its aristocra-
tic style of architecture, its star-
way, and its Palladium windows. 
Lockerly Hall, beautiful home 
of Mrs. R. W. Hatcher, with its 
woodwork in the marblized Ital-
ian method, gracious stairways 
and high ceilings. 
The Jones House, with its per-
fect hall and stairway, charm-
Last year chimney swifts were ing woodwork and carved man-
caught and banded and this year tels, and fine old furniture. 
the club is centering their atten- The Masonic Building is one 
tion on yard birds, such as the of the oldest buildings in Mil-
brown thrasher, cardinal and ledgeville. This is the only Royal 
even the lowly sparrow. . (Continued on hack page) 
Cecelians Heard on WSB; 
Program Repeated Wed. 
The Cecelian Singers with Miss 
Maggfe Jenkins, director, ap-
peared on the weekly G. S. C. W. 
program, broadcast from WSB 
studio, this morning at 11:30 a. 
m. Milledgeville time. The pro-
gram was announced by Mrs. 
Nelle Womack Hines. 
The chorus of 75 students sang 
"The Star" by Rogers, arranged 
by Gounad; "Brother John's 
Air," arranged with discant by 
Gordon Jacob; "Dedication" by 
Franz Daggett, "Sapphic Ode" 
by Grahams, arranged by Dag-
gett; "Beautiful Dreamer" by 
Foster, arranged by Rieggir; 
"April Day" B. H. B. Harelson; 
"I Have a True Love." by Nelle 
Womack Hines, and "Clouds" by 
Charles Deis. 
The Singers will give a pro-
gram Sunday morning at, the 
Central Presbyterian church in 
Atlanta. 
The Cecelian Singers,.G. S. ,C. 
W.'s newest choral group, are 
scheduled to appear in the week-
ly music appreciation chapel on 
April twenty-fourth. This glee 
club was organized this year un-
der the direction of Miss Maggie 
Jenkins. 
The thenie song of this organ-
ization, "The Star", by Rogers, 
will be the opening number. 
Other songs included on the pro-
gram will be: "April Song", 
Harelson; "Sapphic Ode", Bra-
hms; "Dedication", Frang-Rieg-
gir; "Clouds," Charles Dies; "I 
^Have A True Love", Nelle Wo-
mack Hines; and "Beautiful 
Dreams," Foster-Reiggir. 
I would not. be ,an angel 
For angels have to' sinjg. 
I'd rjather be ' a Senior 
And never do a thing. 
"This is all Greek to me, but Coach Beede 
usually knows what he's doin' so I suppose he 
does now. Anyway, I don't have to worry about 
winning the s^ntes. I'm the inspiration." 
"Well, guess I'm as good as the average college grad. So 
I'll chisel a diploma out of Prexy Howard Jones. 
"I may look intellectual but I'm tired. Believe me, 
going to college is a wearying business. I'll take my 
home at Crandall Park any day. S'long." 
A, 
^wt 
5/g3*B; ^ff»-'!'••"•'•:: ^•'-"•''^.^-^^^^^^ 
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CoRf-JELL U. HAS FIFTY PIECES OF-B^J^Y 
mcRiCm FlRE-FlGmiNS EQUlPMENfT/ 
TME UMIV. OF RXHEJTER. 
HAS A COLLECTION OF 
'PHONEY" STOCKS AND 
BONDS. FACE VALUE IS' 
*25P00,OOO-ACnJAL .*0.0C/ 
Campus Camera 
Is Profanity Necessary? 
There have been many complaints, from visiting parents, 
townspeople, and others, unconnected v^ rith the college, about 
the amount and kind of expletives used by G. S. C. W. girls. 
The rumor, that a rule has been passed li>rbidding any swear-
ing and requiring self-reporting if guilty, has been circulating 
.around the campus lor tne past week. • Obviously, this is a 
fabrication, growing, probably, from the discussions that have 
been held in an effort to find a solution to the problem. Certain-
;^ly, the passage of a rule is no solution. ' 
There are many things that could be said about excess 
profanity. But,.it seems that girls mature enough to be college 
students should know that swearing is simply an exhibition of 
adolescence and poor taste. It is the best way possible to show 
off a deficient vocabulary. 
All children pass through a stage in which swearing is the 
means.of showing maturity. Adults know that swea:jing is the 
ear-mark of extreme youth. - • 
Festival Work Applauded 
The annual Georgia State Music Festival, an event which 
has come to mean much to all school children interested in 
music, is meeting here next Monday and Tuesday. We think 
that Mr. Noah, and those who have worked with him, are to be 
commended for their unceasing efforts to giye more music 
to more students. This Festival is a splendid organization which 
• will, we hope, increase its scope in the future. 
Nickelodeon Question Posed Again 
'' r Some weeks ago the subject of tripping the nickelodeons 
was introduced in this-column. We were reminded that there 
had been on agreement to trip the machines as soon as they 
•were paid for, and the promise failed to materialize. The ma-
• chines are now completelv paid for. Why haven^ they been 
tripped? Beside 1he fact that the' costs mount up, we wonder 
for what purpose is this excess money being used? 
In the Spring the Editor's Fancy 
We have always wondered if there were anything to the 
idea of."a stitch in time saves nine", and now we have an op-
portunity to see if the plan works. The trimming, sawing, and 
pruning of the shrubbery on the campus will add greatly to the 
total beauty of the campus, and we hope that it will also mean 
a large decrease in^  thq usual number of Spring, abuse-of-the-
dating-privllege bffenses. 
THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD 
By A. C. P.) 
There are over 3,000 co-eds at 
Wisconsin. 
In a typical year the average 
girl would have quite a round 
of activities to cover. She would 
have 210 ,quarts of "coke" to 
imbibe, and 20, pounds of candy 
to ruin her complexion with, not 
to mention 20 feet of ffum to 
chew.^  
Seven and a half days would 
be squandered in the movies and 
55 days devoted tp studies to 
compensate for the 99 classes 
cut. 
Preparing for her 80 days of 
dates, she would sleep 115 days 
for beauty, spend three days 
putting her hair up, and 16 comb-
ing it, bathe 90 hours, and zip 
1,000 zippers. 
She would also turn down 125 
dates, receive five declarations 
of tender sentiments, and be the 
object of 500 k'isses (these statis-
tics included several "steadies"), 
N. S; F. A. Strives For 
Far-reaching Peace 
The National Student Federa-
tion was born in the midst of 
the roaring twenties, in a time 
when the aftermath of the First 
World War was creating a new 
high in internationalism. The first 
Congress which met in 1925 at 
Princeton University, was call-
ed primarily to consider issues 
of world peace. A campaign for 
support of the entry of the United 
States into the World Court was 
a direct development. Although 
its unit of membership was, and 
always has been, the student 
governing councils, its early de-
which transaction would speed 
the yearly consumption of six 
inches of lipstick. 
Besides these pursuits, she 
would spend 13 days clinging to 
a telephone 
Old Masters Shown in 
Modern Setting by Taylor 
By MILDRED BALLARD 
Deems Taylor, writing grand opera, newspaper criticism, 
and books on music, has taken time to give us, in "The Well-
Tempeied Listener," a comprehensive study of the makers, the 
givers, and the hearers in the realm of music. 
Clever conjecture fills the first of grand opera, eagerly accept-
ing motion-picture offers, and 
then flinging them all away in a 
burst of fuiy. 
The section "The Givers" pulls 
back a curtain and exposes the 
mechanics behind our musical 
programs—be they via radio, 
screen, or personal appearance. 
The author's comments headed 
"Bach in the Groove" present 
an interesting slant on swinging 
the classics. 
The author believes that one 
of the commonest mistakes we 
make in listening to music is. that 
of reacting to the literary as-
sociations of that music. To quote 
him—"To me, music has many 
of the characteristics of textile 
fabrics. A piece of absolute mus-
ic, such as a symphony, is like 
a wonderful Persian rug: mean-
ingless—that, is, meaningless in 
any intellectual sense — and 
beautiful. Program music is like 
a richly ornamented cloak. Look 
at the cloak without knowing 
the wearer, and you will realize 
that you cannot, with any posi-
tiveness, describe that wearer," 
section as Mr. Taylor attempts 
to fit the old masters into our 
modern scheme of things. Bach 
he imagines as a truly great or-
ganist, developing from a boy 
soprano into this higher posi-
tion, composinjg in his leisure 
time. And in his personal life, 
the , author pictures him living 
quietly with Mrs. Bach and 
probably three or four children 
in a little surburban home—a 
simple, home - loving, devout 
churchgoer. As ;for Beethoven 
—Taylor would equip him with 
a happier existence than the one 
history records. Beethoven 
would enjoy a moderate income, 
many concert offers, and at fifty 
find his likeness imprinted up-
on a two -and-a-half-cent stamp 
as a tribute of the admiration 
and respect from critics and the 
public. 
But Wagner—this tempestuous 
creative soul would forever be 
in trouble, quarreling with his 
radio sponsors, dissatisfied with 
the conventions and limitations 
The 
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velopment was given irhpetus and 
vitality by many international 
contacts and influences. 
In its Constitution there is this 
sentence in tiie preamble: "We 
would foster understanding 
among the students of the world 
in the furtlierancc of aa endiir-
ing peace''. To carry out this 
program, the Federation has or-
ganized various means of encour-
aging cultural relations between 
students of aU countries through 
the exchange of literature, speak-
ers, debaters, and in encourag-
ing student travel to many lands 
as an educational venture. 
Through its affiliation with the 
Intcmational Confeidberation of 
Students (I. C. E.) and through 
conferences such as the World 
Youth Congress, the Federation 
has encouraged the develdpnpent 
of programs of action in the in-
terest of students and youth of 
the world. 
The increasing seriousness and 
extent of the student refugee 
problem has increased the Fed-
eration's participation in the so-
lution of that problem, both by 
fund raising and the actual se-
curing of scholarshiips. Coopera-
tion with the International Stu-
dent Service, the Par Eastern 
Student Service^ Fund, the Euro-
pean Student Service Fund, and 
other agencies has brought these 
contacts to interested and alert 
American students. Through 
NSFA's public affairs program, 
designed to educate students on 
international affairs," the work of 
local peace councils on college 
campuses has been stimulated. 
One of th« most important 
parts of the Federation's peace 
worli has been through its mem-
bership in the National Peace 
Conference and the United Stn-' 
dent Peace Committee. Always 
ah active member of both of these 
groups, considerable leadership 
has been (alien to see that broad 
student interests are wprmtfiHi 
and programs adopted that re-
flect the needs and wishes of 
American students. 
One of the most intereisting 
sessions at each Annual Con-
gress IS devoted to the Pedera- ^ 
tion's peace policy. This year's 
Congress at the University of 
Miimesota achieved one of the 
broadest Federation programs of 
many years. Student council 
people, indicating the impact 
of the present war on the student 
mind, were more anxious to be 
active this year than in many 
years past. Built around a pro- .. 
gram of npn-participation in war 
warning against war hysteria, but 
recoghizjing the .United States' 
duty to participate in the crea-
tion of y^o^ ld order, students ex-
pressed their desire to build 
strong sentiment in. the support 
of peaceful relations. Urging bet-
ter understanding between the 
Americas, the students also ex-
pressed their desire to help their 
less fortunate students in war-
torn coux t^ries,, and their inten-
tion of cooperaitioh with the lila-
tional Pek'ce Conference and the 
United'Student Peace Commit-
tee. . 
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Qampus 
Sportatiom 
By ANN WATERSTON 
a . r ^ 
^& 
io 
(Ed. Note: Because Ann Waters-
ton is away (his week attending 
a convenlkm, Celia Craig acted 
as pinch-Iiiiter for the sports 
colunuv.) 
By, CELIA CRAIG 
Hello readers, This is just a 
pinchhitter taking over for your 
editor while she and Etta Car-
son take a jaunt through parts of 
the southeast. 
They have gone to the South-
eastern Conferenc-e of Athletic 
Federation of College Women, 
which is being held on the West 
Virginia University campus at 
Morgantowii. The girls IvSX Tues-
day morning, and will be back 
Sunday night. 
Several outstanding personali-
ties of the athletic world there 
to lead discussions arc: 
Miss Elizabeth Burchenal, the 
author of many of our best Folk 
Dance books. 
Miss Agnes Wayman, an out-
standing figure in the field of 
Physical Education. 
Miss Alice Fi-ymir, one of the 
best authorities on womens' 
basketball. 
When Ann and Etta return the 
little ole''. Recreation office will 
be buzzing with new ideas just 
waiting to be put in use. The 
sports program on, our campus 
should really hum. 
If you have been wondering 
why so many girls are swimming 
"lengFns" in the pool every af-
ternoon, I'll tell you why. The 
Senior Life Saving course start-
ed Wednesday night with over 
thirty people present. 
The Swimming Club has rais-
ed its standards, so- all the old 
members had to try to stay in. 
There will be other .trials for you 
.girls tltfit didn't m a k e it. 
The regulations are rather strict 
now, and the club is compara-
tively . new—but you just watch 
CAMPUS 
A MARTIN THEATRE Phone 44 
Mrs. Franls D. Adams, Mgr. 
Mon.. ' Tues.. April 22-23 
it go. 
Friday night v/as a big night 
for several members of the 
Swimming Club: Miss Jennings 
carx'ied some of the G. S. C. club 
to Macon. They were the guests 
of the Weselyan Club. They 
were very thrilled when they 
Avittne.sed one of Weselyan's fam-
ous swiming meets. W^e hope the 
girls brought horhe some good 
ideas for us to use in the future. 
Speaking of swimming, Miss 
Jennings is working every af-
ternoon helping the teams work 
up,the swimming meet. Here is 
a schedule of the days your team 
comes out. Write the day your 
team comes out in-your little 
date b(;ok and don't forget it. 
Bell Annex and Mansion—Mon-
day. 
Aikin.son and Terrell B—Tues-
day. 
Boll and Bccson—-"Wednesday. 
Ennis and Miiyfair—^Friday. 
Terrell A, B, C,—Thursday. 
The big day of the swimming 
meKl is May 23 at 8:00 o'clock. 
The events include, races, form 
swimming, relays, diving and a 
big supriae (I think there is go-
ing to be a ball game in the pool 
but DOINI'T tell anybody I told 
you.) 
If your sports leader asks you 
to swim, don't be a poor sport, 
go on out—Miss Jennings will 
leach you v/hat you don't know. 
Come out and be a credit to your 
Dormitory, they need you, and 
that means you. 
Just Two Weeks till the big 
day?—Don't you know. 
Why it's the folk festival. This 
. one's the best of all. 
Musicians will be there playing 
in the fresh, cool air. 
While on the green grass 
We all shall dance; 
The Dances of Old Homelands 
Austria,- Hungria, Finland, and • 
Poland and many others 
I can not tell. 
There will be dancers that are 
really "Hot" 
Wesleyan, Georgia, Stateslloro, 
and Scott. 
But don't you forget, the girls 
of G. S. C. 
Are something really nice to see. 
So get a costume bright and 
gay 
And dance with us.the ninth of 
May. 
FLASH FLASH: 
The tennis tournament is go-
ing along nicely. If you haven't 
played, your match off yet, do 
so soon, because something nice 
is going to happen. The students 
are taking themselves a faculty 
member and are going to shave 
a student faculty tennis tourna-
ment. Try your hand at it. Pick 
your favorite teacher and sign 
up—(This promises to be very 
exciting) . 
Do you know what the newest 
thing on the campus is? Oh yoti 
The nation's college press, al-
ways ready to choose up sides 
for a healthy editorial slugfest, 
is in virtually unanimous agree-
ment this week on one topic that 
has stirred bitter debate in oth-
er quarters. 
The national census, those 
who guide the student publica-
tions believe, is not taking un-
due liberties by prying into 
private lives. Students in the na-
tion's colleges and universities 
are being advised to co-operate 
fully in the decennial nose-count. 
And they're being reminded that 
statistics available only through 
the census are vitally needed in 
solution of the nation's ills. 
The Census bureau, it is point-
ed out by the Glenville, W. Va., 
Teachers Ci>Il;ese Mercury, 
"iiei^ds in two ways llie help of 
stxiaents in the g-ig-antic task of 
assembling facts about 132 mil-
lion Americans: First, by mak-
ing sure ihat their parents will 
i-epor[ tiiem to «ihe census enum- . 
erator, and secoRd, by supplying 
their parents wlih certain infor-
mation they will need in order 
to report on them accurately. 
The University of Kansas "Daily 
Kansan" while conceding that 
"the list of questions Uncle Sarn 
has prepared for las Q-Men to 
ask are personal and intimate as 
well as multitudinous," adds that 
"co-opeiation with the 1940 cen-
sus takers in every w a^y, by 
every person in the country, will 
pay dividends in a number or 
ways." 
And at the same time The 
Michigan Daily, rapping the 
congressman responsible for the 
census storm, bitingly observed 
that "it was also Senator Tobey 
who proposed to send a con-
gressional committee to Fort 
Knox, Ky., to see if the vast 
amount of government gold sup-
posed to be cached in that strong-
hold is actually there." Such tac-
tics, the Daily concluded, "are 
the straw-grabbing tricks by 
To complement and flatter her brown hair and blue eyes, 
.Rulh Wa.i!:.ri.ck, CES foeauiY, we»rs a fe.*icJ:nxl twrban of yellow 
h:i}\ ado:;;:ne(i Wilfc de^ il-'^ v?^  ^^txqs nf tiumosa Soweiri, and a -wispy 
brOU'n ve-/!, Tfc.fi ic.p D.ti.d back a-ra open. (G.'tisii.o.n oi Gladys and 
Eelle. Hev;' Yorl:.) 
which mediocre legislators hope 
to continue in office." 
Whatever thunderous political 
cries there m_ay be "agin" the 
ten-year check-up, there can be 
little doubt that America's col-
legians ariL' distinctly "fur" the 
tabulation. 
Summer is Cominq. Have K 
FROSTED MALTED 
At . 
Ennis Coffee ShoD 
New Shipmenif Today 
MEXICAN SANDALS 
Narrow Widths 
$1.98 
Welcome Music Students 1 
For Those Odds and Ends 
Shop At 
ROSE'S 5c and 10c STORE 
1 
Many Styles 
New Play Shoes 
SHUPTRINE'S 
Best of AU Treats 
BROWNIES AND COOKIES 
At 
BENSON'S BAKERY 
Fresh Daily 
do—well I betcha you are wrong 
—'cause it's the new soft ball 
equipment—Mitt, gloves, and 
catcher's mask. Just wait till you 
see the teams using them. I 
think next Tuesday afternoon 
will be the ideal time to come 
out, because the faculty challen-
ges the students. When the fac-
ulty throws out a challenge to us 
it isn't in a Social Science or 
Humanities class. 
Come on out girls—let's show'm 
who's the best on this campus. 
GENUINE U. S. KEDETTES 
' ' .98 1 The Union 
I » 
I Bell's Beauty Shop 
SECOND FLOOR 
'(I 
•wmteiimataniaiiiadugrxw. 
It's Smart to Dine At 
PAUL'S CAFE 
MiUedgeville's Finest 
Western Meats — Sea Foofl 
- Phone 36 -
iiornnwKkaiunt'MMnwMAiiiitTucnfMt 
Reconditioned 
machinery. 
w i t h new! 
j 
I Three operators with Master's! 
I license. 
As good work as you can! 
find in any shop in Georgia.; 
Avoid' Dangers of Poor 
Cleaning 
Have Your Clothes Sanitone 
Cleaned 
SNOW'S 
Have your Slices rebuilt at 
' HARPER'S SHOE SHOP 
122 S. Wayne St.~Phone 215 
i If you want the best shop at 
E.E.BELLCO. 
* QQQOOQOQQQOOeOOOQOQOCiQodl 
The Most Beautiful Assortment of 
MOTHERS DAY CARDS 
Ever Exhibited in Milledgeville 
WOOTTEN'S BOOK STORE 
m 
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Qollegiate 
Trattk^ 
The Value of Pimctuation 
Woman: Without her, man 
would be a savage. 
Woman: Without her man, 
would be a savage. 
! What this country needs isn't 
more liberty, but less people to 
take liberties .with our liberty. 
And again we find poetry to fit 
a local situation: 
A school paper is a great in-
vention, 
The school gets all the fame. 
The printer gets all the money, 
And 'the staff gfl^ ts all the 
blame. 
"Warm breath upon my cheek, 
Soft touch on my shoulder, 
Little face pressed close to 
mine, 
Eeeek! Who let the cat in?" 
This business of thinking up 
jokes 
Has got us a little bit daunt-
ed. 
The ones you want we can't 
print 
And the ones we print aren't 
wanted. 
Or are they? 
PARTIES 
(Continued from page three) 
Nancy Wells announce the last 
informal dance of the year. 
Numerous flowers will don the 
Eimis recreation hall walls, the 
nickelodeon will play, and the 
session will last from 8:00 until 
12:00 p. m. Katherine Smith is 
in charge of the dance. 
PILGRIMAGE 
(Continued from page three) 
Arch Lodgeroom is state having 
permanent built-in fittings. There 
is a large chair used during La-
Fayette's visit to Milledgeville at 
which time he was guest of Ma-
sonic Lodge and presided over 
the meeting. The lovely circular 
stairway is the original and is 
supported only by steel beams. 
The Ennis Home, with its 
magnificent approach and en-
trance, and beautiful stairway 
and woodwork. 
The Whispering Pines, display-
ing its old furniture of the best 
period, old books and an exhibi-
tion of ceramics. 
The Thalian Hall, the only 
building left of the old Ogle-
thorpe University. As a student 
at Oglethorpe, Sidney Lanier was 
a member of the Thalia Society 
and occupied the southeast cor-
ner room second floor of Thalian 
Hall. This room has been given 
to Robert E. Lee Chapter, U. D. 
C, for Memorial to Sidney La-
nier, 
Mt. Nebo, owned by Major T. 
H. Rentz, very interesting plan 
of house and gardens in shape 
of eagle. 
At headquarters at Baldwin 
Hotel, $1.00 tickets .pan be ob-
tained to admit visitors to all 
houses. 
I New Shipment of Junior lane | 
Rawley Dresses I 
i 
1 For Campus Use, Wear These f 
IShambrey's and Seersuckers ^ 
i ' 
I G. dLShop 
Dr. Stephen H. Dillard 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 
Broken Lenses Duplicated 
Optical Repairs 
Office At 
J. G. Grant Co. 
Two Years of Law 
Leading to the LL.B^ degi'ee 
Cumberland University 
Lebanon, Tennessee 
A School With A Great History 
1842-1940 
Coui*ses of study include both 
text boolis aiid case books. Ex-
tensive Moot Court practice. 
Instruction given by trained 
Lawyers aaid Judges. 
For Catalogue, Address 
Cumberland University 
Law School 
Lebanon, Tennessee 
••.'« 
Calling \JLll 
College^lm 
Whatever the reason foTyour 
coming to New York, there 
are many reasons why you 
should make The Barbizon 
your residence. Daily, it of-
fers the refinement and rec-
reation to which you are 
accustomed. Musicales**. art 
lectures . . . dramatics . . . a 
fine library . . . swimming 
pool..., sun deck... squash 
courts. Live in The Barbizon 
Manner, and enjoy all cul-
tural and physical activities 
that add zest and joy to life. 
700 rooms, each wltli a radio 
^ Tariff: from $2.80 per day 
AMERICA'S BUSIEST 
^"*^?^Sfc'' 
CIGARETTE 
Chesterfield goes to bat with the 
m^^fi^ 
^/i^-U^ 
Definitely Milder 
Cooler-Smoking 
Befter'Tasting 
. these are the three good 
qualities that every smoker 
wants and every smoker gets 
in Chesterfield.That's because 
Chesterfields are made of the 
world's best tobaccos, blended 
in the right combination. 
You can't buy a better cigarettes 
,t. 
Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler^Smokins, Better-Tasting Cigarette s^ 
